ABSTRACT Summary: SBML is the leading exchange format for mathematical models in Systems Biology. Semantic annotations connect model elementswithexternalknowledgeviauniquedatabaseidentifiersand ontologyterms,enablingsoftwaretocheckandprocessmodelsby theirbiochemicalmeaning.Suchinformationisessentialformodel merging, one of the key steps toward the construction of large kinetic models. The tool semanticSBML helps users to check and edit MIRIAM annotations and SBO terms in SBML models. Using a large collection of biochemical names and database identifiers, it supports modellersinfindingtherightannotationsandinmergingexisting models.Initially,anelementmatchingisderivedfromtheMIRIAM annotations and conflicting element attributes are categorised and highlighted. Conflicts can be resolved automatically or manually, allowing the user to control the merging process in detail. Availability: SemanticSBML is free software written in Python and releasedundertheGPL3.ADebianpackage,asourcepackage forotherLinuxdistributions,aWindowsinstaller,andanonline versionofsemanticSBMLwithreducedfunctionalityareavailableat www.semanticsbml.org.Apreinstalledversioncanbefoundonthe
INTRODUCTION
OneofthebigchallengesofSystemsBiology-andanimportant exampleofmodelreuse-istheconstructionofcomplexmodels fromsmallerexistingmodels (Snoepetal.(2006); Liebermeister (2008) ).AvarietyofSystemsBiologymodelshavebeenpublished in model repositories (Olivier and Snoep (2004) ; Le ) in the exchange format SBML (Systems Biology Markup Language (Huckaetal.(2003) )).TomergeseveralSBMLmodels, duplicateelementshavetobematchedandcontradictingstatements needtobefoundandresolved( Fig.1) .Forthispurpose,the biochemical meaning of the model elements should be specified in machine-readable form. Several scientific journals and research consortia have adopted the MIRIAM guidelines (Le Novère et al. (2005) ), which put forward such semantic annotations. A fact like "The species H2O in model XYZ represents water" can be declared within the model by MIRIAM-compliant annotations that link model elements to the entries of data repositories (e.g. via the ChEBI * to whom correspondence should be addressed entry CHEBI:15377 for water). The SBOterm attributes, which pointtotheSystemsBiologyOntology(LeNovère (2006) Computertoolscouldsimplifythetediousworkofmodel merging:theycandisplaySBMLmodelsinahuman-readable form, execute routine steps like the normalisation of names, and check the merged model for syntactic and mathematical correctness. Some decisions, however, depend on the modeller's interpretation of the models and therefore require user interaction (see Fig. 1 ). Thus, a software for model merging should not just merge models automatically, but serve as an editor that supports modellers in taking the right decisions.
APPROACH
Althoughtoolsformodelannotation,checking,andbuilding (e.g.,SBMLeditor,COPASI,CellDesigner)aswellasformerging (SBMLmerge,thepredecessorofsemanticSBML)alreadyexist, semanticSBMListhefirstcomprehensivesoftwarecombining alltheseabilitiesforSBMLmodelswithafocusonsemantic annotations.Itsgraphicaluserinterfaceprovidesasimple and intuitive way to edit SBO terms and MIRIAM-compliant RDF annotations (Le Novère et al. (2005 , 2006 ), supporting the BioModels.net qualifiers (e.g. versionOf) and element identifiers from all data repositories specified in the MIRIAM resources(LaibeandLeNovère (2007)).Foranumberofdatabases (including KEGG, ChEBI, and Gene Ontology), identifiers can be retrieved by the corresponding names. A query for the name "water", for instance, will yield a list of database identifiers that could be used for annotation. Annotations can be copied between models. If an SBML file contains known names (for instance, within the name attributes), annotations can also be set automatically. Furthermore, the user can check annotated SBML models for semanticvalidity(e.g.theconservationofatomnumberswithin areaction,orthephysicalseparationofcompartments)anddisplay their network structure. Fully annotated SBML models can be built fromalistofchemicalreactionsorKEGGreactionidentifiers. Inmodelmerging,semanticSBMLcomparestheMIRIAM annotationsoftwoormoreinputmodelsandsuggestsapreliminary versionofthemergedmodel,whichprovidesastartingpointfor manuallycompletingtheelementmatching.Toresolveconflicting element properties, e.g. different initial concentrations for a species, conflictsarehighlightedandcategorised.Thisallowstheuserto recognise the severeness of a conflict. The user can navigate through the models, change the matching of model elements, check the conflicts between them, and decide how they should be resolved. Alternatively, the software can resolve all conflicts automatically accordingtoamodelprioritylistdefinedbytheuser.
DISCUSSION
Mathematicalmodellingisanartratherthanjustastereotypical work. Models are made for specific purposes, based on different physical and biochemical assumptions, and intentionally simplified if the data do not suffice for a more detailed model. If models have beenbuiltbydifferentresearcherswithdifferentassumptionsand intentions,mergingthemcanbehard.Inparticular,modelsthat containlumpedsubstancesorreactionsmaysimplynotfit.Thus, mergingthemcanbeadifficulttaskandthefinalmodelmighthave toberefittedtodatainordertoproducecomparableresults.A softwarelikesemanticSBMLcanhelpthehumanmodellertodetect syntactic and semantic conflicts, to perform uncritical routine steps, and to handle the different naming conventions. Currentlyweareextendingtheannotationabilitiesofourtool bysupportingmoredatarepositories.Forareusewithinother applications,weareplanningtosplitsemanticSBMLintoseveral seperatemodules.Along-termaiminmodelmergingisto translate more and more of the modellers' knowledge, intuition, and intentions into formal validity criteria. Programs could check if a model is syntactically or mathematically sound, if it agrees withphysicallawsandbiochemicalknowledge,andifitisdetailed enough to serve its specific purpose (Liebermeister (2008) ).
CONCLUSION
To facilitate their reuse, SBML models need to contain semantic annotations. SemanticSBML allows users to set and edit annotations easily. Model merging starts with an initial version of the merged model, which the user can later correct and refine. This makes model merging faster, easier, and safer than merging by hand. However, a computer software can only support, but not replace the modeller in building biochemically meaningful models because it cannot handle the implicit assumptions and intentions on which any model is based.
